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YESTERDAY, TODAY AND TOMORROW 

 

Yesterday, the day before today;  
Today, the day before tomorrow;  
Tomorrow, the day after today.   
 
How many times have each of us said something to the effect that we remember how things were 
done yesterday.  When I was “encouraged” by a few co-workers in my chapter to run for the 
office of recorder, I thought why not.  The recorder during my year as Senior Regent and Junior 
Graduate Regent had things down to a science and made everything look easy.  Well, at the end 
of her term as Recorder she handed me books, books and more books, all the while smiling as if 
she knew a secret and I was in for a surprise.  Well it took me three years to fully realize what 
the surprise was, then after being out the required two years, I surprised myself by going back in 
as recorder and serving another three years.  I’m sure some of us remember when –  
 

 Everything was done manually 
 We had membership ledger books with information on each co-worker. 
 Quarterly we went through the membership ledger books and mailed out dues renewal 

forms; we also sent the second notice 
 We had a dues renewal book where once a co-worker paid her dues, an entry was made 

documenting her new dues expiration date. 
 We mailed out the membership cards  
 We had financial ledgers where we recorded our deposits and expenditures 
 We not only had the 114 and 166 forms to complete for each committee, but a 166M 

Membership Application Form that was completed each month on new candidates 
enrolled.   

 Monthly we completed a Degree Dues Form”.  Yes, yesterday we paid $2.00 for each 
degree we earned.  

 There were Membership Status Cards generated at Moose International containing 
information on each member.  We were required to keep these up-to-date and mail the 
cards with corrections to Moose International.  

 Each quarter the audit committee prepared the certified report.  This report was front and 
back on a 11” x 17” sheet with twenty-one (21) various schedules to be completed 

 Prior to remitting the certified report, we went to the bank to obtain a “Bank 
Certification” form signed by a bank representative certifying the balances in our 
accounts as of the end of the quarter.  
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  We mailed the certified report and waited for a letter from Moose International advising 
as to whether or not we earned a star for the quarter.  Yesterday, if the chapter earned the 
Award of Achievement, and the recorder had received a star on each of her four quarterly 
certified reports for that year, she earned her Star Recorder degree.  

 In addition to all of the above, the recorder took notes at each meeting and wrote them, 
by hand, in a bound Minutes book 

 
Yes, that was yesterday.   
 
Today, we have computers.  For a little more than four years, Moose International worked on 
computer programs that would help make the recorders work easier and less time consuming.  In 
2005 chapters were notified that chapters were being required to purchase computers and we 
were introduced to LCL and Quick Books.   Now: 

 Recorders enter the information of a candidate in the LCL application section; 
transmit information to Moose International.  Once applications approved by the 
Chapter and Moose International, the recorder opens the application screen, inserts 
the date of enrollment and candidate is enrolled.  Transmission is sent to Moose 
International, chapter membership information is updated.     

 Changes of address, names, membership status are entered on the co-workers 
membership screen; information transmitted to Moose International; changes made. 

 Dues notices are sent out to all co-workers by Moose International.  Dues payments 
are mailed to a lockbox.  Once paid, dues expiration dates are entered through Moose 
International main frame updating the chapter’s membership records 

 You can pull reports on members who have paid their dues or are in arrears simply by 
going into the reports section on LCL. 

 Expenses and receipts are entered through QuickBooks – the system adds and 
subtracts entries giving you a current running balance in each account the chapter has.   

 Audits are conducted on a monthly basis.  All financial reports required to complete 
the audit are in QuickBooks – no need to add/subtract from ledger sheets.   
Membership information is in LCL.  Final audit report is on the Women of the Moose 
web site, information is typed on the audit and transmitted to Women of the Moose 
via web-mail. 

 Forms 114 along with checks for the Women of the Moose Scholarship and 
Maintenance Fund, the committee’s special project and endowment collected during 
the month are still mailed.  However, form 166 is completed and transmitted to 
Women of the Moose via web-mail  

 Correspondence between chapters and International, or chapter to chapter is sent and 
responded to through web-mail.   Very little need to use the postal service.   

 Correspondence to and from International’s Help Desk is another way to get 
resolutions to questions or needs. 

 Secretary/Treasurer takes all minutes; can either hand write the minutes on pre-
numbered pages, type the minutes either by typewriter or on the computer, which can 
then be copied onto the minute sheet(s).  These are then kept in a three-ring binder.   

 
Yes, today the computer has made the recorder’s job less time consuming. 
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Who knows what tomorrow will bring.  The size of computer systems has gotten smaller.  This a 
good thing – when our chapter was considering whether to purchase a desk top computer or lap 
top computer I was concerned because when I sit down there is no room on my lap to balance a 
lap top, there is hardly room for my pocketbook.   
 
Technology is evolving rapidly.  Cell phones no longer are used to just make calls…they can be 
used to text messages, send and receive e-mails, maintain a calendar that can advise us as to an 
appointment that is coming up, you can take pictures then download them to your computer 
system for printing.  Schools are using both e-learning and distance learning systems where one 
teacher can actually be instructing several classrooms at the same time via Internet site.   
 
We all use a type of technology every day.  Example: 
 

 You can get your bank statement through most bank’s web site 
 You can check the balances in your accounts through most bank’s web site 
 You can move funds from one account to another through most bank’s web sites 
 You can use an Automated Teller Machine (ATM) and get cash using a plastic card.  
 What about your cell phone – can you text, can you send/receive e-mails, etc  
 You make purchases at a store and pay with a debit/credit card  
 You shop or sell items on the internet (e-bay)  

 
Co-workers, the time is now for each of us to accept changes whether they are in the Women of 
the Moose General Laws or in the form of technology.  Instead of asking “why” do we need 
change, ask “why not.”  We cannot let ourselves go back to yesterday or stay as today.  As 
technology advances, so should we.  These advances can only help to make our lives and 
responsibilities easier and less time consuming.   
 
I had a grandmother who was a visionary.  She could accept change and rather than dwelling on 
the “why” she accepted it as a challenge.  So co-workers, as technology continues to change and 
become more and more a part of our everyday lives, and provides us with amazement as to how 
things and times have changed.  As my German Grandmother would say, “who’d have thunk it?” 
 
As my year as President of the Star Recorder Board comes to a close, I would like to thank the 
International Officers who had the faith and confidence in me to offer me this great opportunity.  
To the members of the Star Recorder Board – you are certainly stars in my eyes – your support, 
friendliness and kindness will never be forgotten.  To the members of the Academy of Friendship 
and College of Regents Boards, and the Grand Council, my thanks to each of you for your 
friendship.  To Grand Regent Libby, thank you for your encouragement, friendship and just 
being “you.”  To each of you, thank you for being the recorder of yesterday, today, and hopefully 
tomorrow.  May you find changes of tomorrow exciting.  To the co-workers of Pennsylvania and 
especially Chambersburg Chapter thank you for your support, encouragement and offers of 
assistance.  I am yesterday, today, and tomorrow a co-worker of the Women of the Moose, proud 
to have been asked to represent the recorders of our fraternity, and also proud to represent the co-
workers of the great State of Pennsylvania. 
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